PHILOSOPHY MINOR

Candidates for a minor in Philosophy must meet the following requirements:

30 Philosophy credits, to include:

1. PHIL 115 - Practical Reasoning OR
   PHIL 120 - Introduction to Logic OR
   an upper-division course in logic

2. At least 15 credits at the 300-level or above, excluding transfer credits and reading courses (Phil 484)

DECLARING THE MINOR

You can declare the minor if you are already in a major. You must visit your major advisor to do the paperwork. If you would like information about the minor, or have questions about specific classes, please schedule an appointment with the philosophy adviser.

MINORS IN "MAJORS ONLY" COURSES

Usually classes that are restricted to "majors only" open to everyone during Period II Registration. Although we can not promise that a minor will be able to enroll to any specific class prior to Period II, the adviser is sometimes able to override the restriction on a case-by-case basis for students who have declared the minor.